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Prince Charles was enthroned as Prince of Wales in 1969. In
2009, he will have “presented himself to Israel” and indeed, the
entire world, for 40 years, just like Goliath “presented himself to
Israel” for 40 days. During this probationary period, and just like
the case in ancient Israel in the time of David, have not the great
body of the fighting men of Israel, and the leaders of the Christian
Church – sadly remained largely silent?
The movie GLADIATOR is a box ofﬁce
hit and promises to become a cinema classic. Winner of the Academy Award for Best
Movie and Best Actor, Gladiator is a commercial success. But, is this movie—and
many others besides—imbedded with
powerful hidden seeds of witchcraft and
propaganda? Is there an evil elite suing
today’s popular culture—ﬁlms, television,
cartoons, music, sports—to manipulate
and control people’s minds? Are you personally at risk?
This fascinating book captivates
with its unusual insights. Does the movie
Gladiator actually prophesy the destruction by satanic forces of the
presidency of George W. Bush? Is Britain’s Prince Charles secretly
revealed as the coming Antichrist? Was Princess Diana’s death a ritual
assassination by occult conspirators? What world-famous evangelist
has fallen into the devil’s grip?
Send for John
Are Christians targeted as marChristian’s material:
tyred victims of coming “Blood
*Alpha Book: (exposGames”? Do some movie scripts ing NWO especially the
foresage dramatic, future prophet- English Throne)
ic events? Send to J.D. Christian, *NZ Communist Takeover Material re Fisheries
8 Richmond Hts. Bethlehem.
Taranga NZ for info re obtain- *etc. (FOR PRINTING OUT OR
ing this and other books he has VIEWING ON COMPUTER ONLY.)
ALL his CD material posted
published.
for $5 within Aust.
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A presentation of web-site references
showing how Prince Charles
will soon become the
New World Order
Nazi “Fuhrer” & “Champion”
of not only every young person –
but every single person in the world
who do not have Jesus Christ as Lord!
[this information is not Copyright © –
feel free to use it as you wish]
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an organization as well.
prince charles: head of a final world army
Revelation 9:16-18, prophesies that an army of 200 million is to
be created, leading up to the final battle of Armageddon, in Israel,
when all nations are drawn together in a final attempt to destroy
Israel in rebellion against God. During this time, Revelation 9:15
and 16:13-16 infer that a third part of all mankind will be killed.
Revelation plainly predicts that “…the kings of the earth and the
whole world…” are to be involved and gathered to the “battle of
that great day of God Almighty.” An army assembled from all
four corners of the earth will literally battle Almighty God and the
hosts of heaven (Psalm 2:2, Isaiah 34:2, Zechariah 14:3, Revelation 9:16).
It is to be the greatest battle and power struggle the world has ever
known. So great will be the destruction we are told that the blood
will reach to the horse’s bridles for 200 miles in Israel, and it will
take the Israelis seven months to bury the dead (Ezekiel 39:12).
Revelation 14:19-20 says, “And the angel thrust in his sickle
into the earth, and gathered the vine of the earth, and cast it into
the great winepress of the wrath of God. And the winepress was
trodden without the city, and blood came out of the winepress,
even unto the horse’s bridles, by the space of a thousand and six
hundred furlongs.”
In 1 Samuel we are told that Goliath’s home was called Gath.
In Hebrew, Gath means a winepress, in the sense of treading
out the grapes. Before David fought Goliath, in 1 Samuel 17:47 he
said, “And all this assembly shall know that the LORD saveth not
with sword and spear: for the battle is the LORD’s …”
If all this is to happen as prophesied and, as many Christians believe, will begin to take place very soon, then at some point a form
of universal military training for youth throughout the world would
have to be introduced to create this “world army” – and of course,
it is – right now! – through the rapid expansion of the Prince’s
Trust and the Combined Cadet Force youth training
programs
and their affiliates throughout the world. Even here in little New
Zealand these programs are being introduced by our Territorials.
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sors and of the sinners shall be together, and they that forsake
the LORD shall be consumed. For they shall be ashamed of the
oaks which ye have desired, and ye shall be confounded for the
gardens that ye have chosen. For ye shall be as an oak whose leaf
fadeth, and as a garden that hath no water. And the strong shall
be as tow, and the maker of it as a spark, and they shall both burn
together, and none shall quench them”.
When Prince Charles was enthroned as Prince of Wales in 1969,
he was enthroned in a Welsh druid ceremony on a cut-stone Druid
altar.
Immediately before Rowan Williams was enthroned as Archbishop of Canterbury, he was initiated into the Arch-Druid Gorsedd
of Wales as a druid priest.
Significantly, one of the many noble titles that Prince
Charles now holds is the Grand Cross of the Order of
the Oak Crown.
See: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_titles_and_honours_of_
Charles%2C_Prince_of_Wales
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order-of_the_Oak_
Crown

Prince Charles is the patron and champion of numerous Islamic groups whose god, Allah, literally means ‘Oak.’
All of the nations and individuals who now hate Israel, and
David, a type of Jesus Christ and his followers – genuine Christians
– now worship a god who is symbolized by an ‘oak.’
NOTE: In DESPATCH Vol. 19:3 read about Dutch fears:
the name “Allah” replacing the name of God

PRINCE CHARLES’ HONORARY MILITARY POSITIONS
Goliath, a type of Antichrist, was a “military man.” Similarly,
Prince Charles is a “military man” also. He is already Colonel-inChief of major divisions of the British Army, Royal Air Force, Canadian Forces, Australian Army, New Zealand Airforce and others,
and is Admiral of the British Navy. As Britain is further merged into
the EU, and NATO is expanded and modified to become a World
European Defense Force, Prince Charles is close to heading such
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I have long believed that Prince Charles’
Prince’s Trust charity is rapidly expanding to become the nucleus of a gigantic, modern, world,
Nazi “Hitler Youth” organization – and have
previously written about it in my book “GLADIATOR-Witchcraft, Propaganda, And The Rise of
The World Hero”, published in 2001.
As global events move at an even quicker
accelerating pace, it seems that each day now
3
brings forth yet another new disclosure. Consequently, I thought
I would write a short summary of the huge volume of more upto-date, pertinent information about the Trust, which is currently
filed on the internet, to enable anyone with a computer interested
in the subject to verify the facts themselves.
I’ve underlined italicized words, names or phrases which can
be typed into Google search to find the relevant information.
While largely censored by the British-controlled global media,
if one knows where to look, there is simply now a huge volume of
information on the internet, often even on the conspirators’ own
web-sites themselves, which plainly reveal what they are doing
and what is quickly happening behind the scenes.
Hitler spoke openly in public rallies, and wrote down his
devilish plans for world domination in Mein Kampf long before he
ever completed his seduction of the
German nation. The process at the
beginning was voluntary. It was a
very gradual one at first and was
largely imperceptible, even to the
very well informed. In the end, when
it was compulsory, it was blatantly
obvious. Yet even then, few members of the general public really
understood what was happening.
Hitler Youth [Hitler-Jugend (HJ)]
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was officially founded in 1926, but its origin came from the Jungsturm Adolf Hitler
[Adolph Hitler Boy’s Storm Troop], an arm
of the Storm Troopers founded in 1922.
It was originally the youth movement of
the German Worker’s Party founded in
1919, which Hitler in 1920 renamed the
National Socialist German Workers’ Party.
By 1935, the HJ comprised 60 percent of
the country’s youth.
From December 1,
1936, under the Jugenddienstpflicht all other youth groups
were banned and their membership was
merged into Hitler Youth. HJ membership
was made compulsory for youths over 17
in 1939, and for all over the age of 10 in
1941. By 1939, Hitler Youth membership comprised 90 percent of Germany’s
youth.
Similarly, Prince Charles has, for
over nearly
Hiter Youth (Jugend) Card
30 years now
repeatedly spoken
openly on television about his neoplatonic devilish pagan philosophies
and how he wants to see Britain lead
the world “family of nations” in everything.
He sees himself not as a
“Christian” monarch of Great Britain,
but as an ecumenical multi-faith
global
monarch should he ever
become king.
He has already attended thousands
of meetings, written thousands of
speeches, and represented himself
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The web-site for the Prince’s Trust – Be a Champion is:
www.princes-trust.org.uk/Main%20Site%20v2/supporters/
individual%20giving/be%

I have written more about Charles in relation to Goliath in
my book, GLADIATOR: Witchcraft, Propaganda, and the Rise of
the World Hero, on pages 76-88.
Two other books about Prince Charles’ role as ‘Antichrist’ are:
THE ANTICHRIST and a Cup of Tea by Tim Cohen, and PRINCE
CHARLES: THE SUSTAINABLE PRINCE by Joan Veon.
One final thought. In October 2007: a Google: search of ‘Prince
Charles – oak’ revealed about 278,000 entries ‘Prince of Wales
– oak’ revealed about 264,000.

the valley of elah [oak]
and prince charles
David fought Goliath in the valley of Elah. Elah in Hebrew
[Strong’s 425] means ‘oak.’ Egyptian Jewish Rabbis claim the Hebrew word alahh [Strong’s 426] for ‘God’ turned upside down is
the origin of the Arabic word for ‘Allah.’
The Hebrew word allah [Strong’s 427] means ‘oak.’ The Celtic
name, ‘Druid,’ is derived from the Greek [drus] meaning ‘oak.’
The old pagan British Druid ‘oak’ sun-god deity (same as O/T
Baal) is the same pagan deity as the Moslem sun-god Allah, whose
name, contrary to most scholarly opinion, was not only originally
taken from the Hebrew word for ‘oak,’ it is also the world’s most
Satanic perversion of the O/T Hebrew name for the one and only
true God. That is why the motto of Islam is: “There is no god but
Allah.”
Elah translated ‘oak’ in the KJV is significantly used in Genesis
35:4 where Jacob buried the idols of his household under an oak
tree. ‘Oaks’ in the bible represent IDOLATRY. In 2 Samuel 18:9-15,
Absalom was hanged and executed in an ‘oak.’
Isaiah 1:28-31 warns, “And the destruction of the transgres-
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to the world.
Before Goliath the giant presented himself to Israel, there was
a time of “tribulation,” fierce war between Israel and the Philistines and many were being killed, undoubtedly on both sides.
Goliath the giant (exiled) champion of the Philistines finally
intervened in an contemptuous attempt to defeat Israel, using the
allusion of stopping further widespread suffering on both sides by
challenging a single person, and because of his size and power
he was confident he would naturally win. Just one leader represented each of the armies of both sides. He presented himself to
Israel, effectively offering the nation a time of probation for forty
days, before he was finally challenged and defeated by David.
If one looks at the situation developing in the Middle East today
between Israel and her enemies, a similar “tribulation” type period
is now developing. Could this be leading up to the “tribulation”
period that is prophesied to occur in the latter days mentioned in
Matthew 24:21? Could Prince Charles be exiled from Britain and
rule from Europe, or Berlin where “Satan’s seat” is located in the
Pergamon Museum?

prince charles: the final world
champion and antichrist:
A Google – search of ‘Prince Charles – Champion’ in October
2007 resulted in about 325,000 entries and ‘Prince of Wales
– Champion’ revealed about 219,000 entries. In 2007, Prince
Charles’ Prince’s Trust announced a special program for all individual supporters of the Trust called Be a Champion.
By becoming a Prince’s Trust Champion, supporters receive a
Champion membership card, a decorative Prince’s Trust Champion
Pin, a subscription to an email letter and other benefits. There are
three support levels at which you can become a Champion.
1) Champion – 120 pounds annual subscription
2) Silver Champion – 500 pounds annual subscription
3) Gold Champion – 1000 pounds annual subscription.
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in almost every country of the world
Hiter Youth (Jugend) Card
through his extensive charities
and wide business interests via his
Prince’s Trust and Prince of Wales
International Business Leaders Forum and so on – and he has openly
stated that he believes that all young
people throughout the world should
participate in some form of military
training and community service in
organizations like his Prince’s Trust or Britain’s Combined Cadet
Force.
Identical to the Nazi Hitler Youth
organization in almost every respect,
Britain’s Combined Cadet Force was
officially founded in 1948, (although
the first British school cadet corps was
established at Rossall School as far back
as 1859) by a British Fabian Socialist
Labour Government – whose founders
were Fabians and men like Cecil Rhodes – who with the monarchy
and others had a Fascist dream for placing London at the head
of a new world order system of world government dominated by
multinational corporations and companies controlled by their
Masonic secret society network and global Business Round Table
system.
Rhodes was
taught by John Ruskin
[1819-1900] the English “Nazi” socialist
reformer and professor
at Oxford University
– whose gravestone at
St Andrew’s Church,
Coniston, UK, just
happens to be elabo-
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This is the stone “cut out without hands”
foreshadowed in Daniel’s vision of Christ.

prince charles: an exile,
and coming world “champion”
of the philistines
The name Philistine today is related to ‘Palestine’ and ‘Palestinian.’
The name Goliath means ‘exile’ or ‘an exile’ – especially in a
disgraceful sense. Only three times is the word ‘champion’ used
in the entire Bible. In every instance the word is used in 1 Samuel
chapter 17 to describe Goliath. The Hebrew word ‘iysh’ [Strong’s
376] translated ‘champion’ means ‘a man.’ Today the modern Hebrew name for CHARLES is ‘iysh’ which means ‘a man,’ and the
name for Charles in the Oxford Dictionary of English Christian
Names – Third Edition by E. G. Withycombe, in English literally
means ‘a man’.
At the beginning of October 2007, (following the 10th anniversary of Diana’s death on 31st August 1997), an inquest into Diana
Princess of Wales’ death was begun at the Royal Courts of Justice
in London. The case is expected to take about 6 months.
THIS could be is the beginning of a final, carefully orchestrated plot to abolish the British monarchy in its present form,
and
drive the Prince of Wales into EXILE, whilst the world
is driven into chaos and tribulation as the result of a fierce battle
between Israel/USA and the Palestinians (Philistines)/Iran & Syria
and Islam – just as it was exactly over three thousand years ago
between Israel and the Philistines? Only after both Israel and the
Philistines had reached a point where they were both going to
end up destroying each other, did Goliath reluctantly step forward
from his obscure, exiled position, with a mouth speaking great
things and blasphemies to save them all. So will Prince Charles
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belly and thighs of brass, his legs of iron and
clay – which was broken into pieces by “a
stone” “cut out without hands” “and became like the chaff of the summer threshing
floors; and the wind carried them away, that
no place was found for them: and the stone
that smote the
image became a great
mountain, and filled the whole earth.”
It is correctly accepted by most
from Daniel’s interpretation that these four
kingdoms represented Babylon (gold) [now
Iraq], Grecia (silver) [now Greece], Medo-Persia (brass) [now Syria-Iran] and Rome (iron & clay) [now EU] – as
the four great kingdoms which ruled leading up to Christ’s future
kingdom filling the world - stone cut out without hands.
Also in Daniel 7, The first beast in his vision was like a lion who
was made to stand upon his feet as “a man” (v.4), the second was
like a bear, the third was like a leopard, and the fourth was
dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly … and was diverse
from all the beasts that were before it and it had 10 horns (v.7) and
another little horn arose on it … and behold, in this horn were eyes
like the eyes of “a man” “and a mouth speaking great things” (v.8)
“the same horn made war with the saints (v.21). ...
However, THE KEY to the interpretation of all these prophecies is
to be found in 1 Samuel 17.
Before David fought Goliath he said to king Saul,
“… Thy servant kept his father’s sheep, and there came a lion, and
a bear, and took a lamb out of the flock: And I went out after him,
and smote him, and delivered it out of his mouth: and when he
arose against me, I caught him by his beard, and smote him, and
slew him. Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear and this
uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath
defied the armies of the living God.”
What did David kill Goliath with? –
a stone cut out without hands!
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rately decorated with Nazi swastikas to this very day!
At present the corporate Fascist (yes that’s right – Fascist! They
don’t call themselves by the name but that is what they really are)
leaders of the British-controlled Business Roundtable network are
quietly working behind the scenes in business partnerships with
key government and international agencies such as the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security, Red Cross International, British Red Cross and American Red Cross to implement and rapidly
expand the British Combined Cadet Force military training youth
programs into every country of the world. Add to this the current
global expansion of the Prince’s Trust youth community service
programs by Prince Charles and you have a modern global “Hitler
Youth” organization forming on a scale that even Hitler could have
only dreamed of implementing!

SUMMARY OF SOME
RELEVANT
INFORMATION ON THE
INTERNET WHICH MAY BE
WORTH LOOKING AT:
The British Royal Family’s Nazi History.
The Prince’s Trust & Worldwide Volunteering.
Prince Charles, who is President of the British Red Cross,
... Accompanied by his wife
the Duchess of Cornwall, the
Prince visited patients and staff at a health clinic that is being supported by the

The Prince of Wales is President of the British Red Cross, which
indirectly controls the International Red Cross, American Red Cross
and GuideStar International.
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GuideStar International (GSI) at present represents 1.7 million
non-profit charities worldwide and aims to soon represent every
civil society organization in the world.
(yes, they actually state this on their web-site!).
The U.S. National Council on Readiness and Preparedness and
Committee on Homeland Security in collaboration with the American Red Cross and American Business Roundtable on September
21, 2007, announced a new
partnership called Ready When
the Time Comes program for school children (originally setup by
The Round Table in 2006).
The American Business Roundtable, formed in 1972, is a
hugely powerful group made up of the CEO’s of America’s largest companies. In 2005 it represented over 160 key companies
employing in excess of 10 million employees, controlling $4.5
trillion in annual revenues, nearly a third of the total
value of the U.S. stock market, returning more than
$110 billion in dividends to shareholders, a
third of all corporate income taxes
paid to the federal government, and
nearly 60 percent of all corporate
charitable giving in the U.S. The
majority of these huge companies
either directly or indirectly are controlled by
Prince Charles through their association or
membership of the International Business Leaders Forum,
previously called the Prince of
Wales International Business Leaders Forum,
and founded as the Prince of Wales Business
Leaders Forum by Prince Charles who is also
the current president.
Through the International Business Leaders Forum, Prince
Charles now directly or indirectly controls virtually every major
bank, corporation and company in the world.
The American Business Roundtable is also one of the hundreds
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Two good web-sites on the subject are:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tell_es-Safi and
http://www.findadig.com/Tell_es-Safi
The Bible account says in 1 Samuel 17:19 that Saul and all the
men of Israel were in the valley of Elah fighting with the Philistines.
This is the valley where David fought Goliath. This valley has also
been discovered in Israel, see:
http://www.gemsinisrael.com/e_article000096482.htm
In 1 Samuel 17:40 David “chose him five smooth stones out of
the brook.” The brook of Elah has also been found. If you want
an insight into the incredible accuracy of the biblical account in
the King James Bible, why not take a brief look at a picture of the
brook?:
http://www.bibleistrue.com/qna/pqna27.htm
the account of the fight between
david and goliath is not only a historical fact –
it is a prophecy as well
(David is a type of Christ, and Goliath a type of Antichrist)
1 Samuel 17 is the basis of the prophecies in the book of Daniel and Revelation 13. Goliath’s giant stature multiplied 10 times
was the giant stature of king Nebuchadnezzar’s image of gold in
Daniel 3:1 whose height was 60 cubits and breadth 6 cubits, the
proportions of a well-formed man. The giant beast’s number in
Revelation 13:17-18 is 666 which is 10 times the height of Nebuchadnezzar’s image = 600 plus the height of Nebuchadnezzar’s
image plus the height of Goliath. One cannot properly understand
the prophecies of the book of Daniel and Revelation without understanding 1 Samuel 17. I will provide just one example:
Revelation 13:6-7 ... The beast, which was given the number
of “a man” (his own of course) being the number “666” (v.17-18).
Everyone who worshipped the beast would receive a mark in their
right hand or in their foreheads; and no man could buy or sell
without it (v.16-17).
Similarly, in Daniel 2, Nebuchadnezzar had a dream of a great
image of (“a man”) with a head of gold, breast and arms of silver,
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the KJV is “better” than the “original manuscripts,” because we
don’t have any original manuscripts! Significantly, 2011, will be
the 400th year anniversary of the publication of the KJV. In many
instances, a Hebrew word can have more than one meaning. A
good example is “iysh” normally translated “a man” or “man.”
In 1 Samuel chapter 17, three times the KJV translators departed
from the usual transliteration of “iysh” into “man,” or “a man” and
referring to Goliath, translated the word into “champion.” By the
time you, dear reader, have finished reading this paper, it is hoped
that you will begin to realize why the scripture quotes herein are
taken only from the King James Bible and why it is the “crowning
work” of all bible translations and contains the pure, perfect, prophetic words of God – which today are being fulfilled to the letter,
of which this word “champion” is but one of many fine examples.
NB. The CEV, for example, has changed “champion” into “hero”
in the Text.
Even now, there are a host of university-educated individuals,
and sad to say some who even claim to be Christians (this author
has met a number of them) who still blindly hold to the view that
David and Goliath never even existed, yet modern archeological
evidence in Israel today unequivocally proves the very reverse to
be the case. Not only has Gath, the home of Goliath been discovered, the archeological site is now one of the largest and most
important sites in Israel. It is called Tell es-Safi/Gath and is located
in southern Israel. Hardly a day goes by now in Israel where the
absolute accuracy of the KJV translation is being further vindicated
word by word by archeological digging.
During the 2005 digging season, dig director Aren Maeir and
his team found a shard below the late 9th century BC destruction
level. The shard dates to about 950 BC, within 70 years of when
biblical chronology says David defeated Goliath in 1029 BC.
Scratched on it were two non-Semitic names written in Semitic
“Pro-Canaanite” letters. These two names, “ALWT” and “WLT” in
Hebrew are etymologically similar to the name Goliath. This stone
shard is now known as the Goliath Shard.
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of sub-branches worldwide of the British Round Table based in
The Round Tower of Windsor Castle. The British Royal Family
are named after Windsor Castle, which is the largest and oldest
inhabited castle in the world. The British Sovereign controls the
world from Windsor Castle, through her Knights of the Order of
the Garter and St George which is the highest degree of British
Israel World Freemasonry, and Knights of the Roundtable based
in the Round Tower of the castle where,
according to tradition, King Arthur
originally sat with his Knights of the
Round Table. When the Queen is
in residence at Windsor Castle, to
symbolize her global royal power
the Royal Standard is flown from
the top of the Round Tower.
There are many hugely powerful sub-groups of the Round
Table at Windsor. One is simply called the Round Table
(club), a supposedly innocent
global friendship club for young
businessmen aged between 18-45,
founded in Norwich, England in
1927 by Louis Marchesi, a young
member of the Norwich Rotary
Club. The “Round Table” name
of the club and its maxim comes
from a speech made to the British
Industries Fair in 1927 by
the then Prince of Wales “The young
business and professional men of this
country must get together round the table, adopt methods that have
proved so sound in the past, adapt them to the changing needs of
the times and wherever possible, improve them”. The logo of the
club is adapted from the Round Table of mythical King Arthur
which hangs in the Great Hall in Winchester. The logo is a round
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table, centered with a Tudor rose, and surmounted
by an image of the Prince of Wales as King Arthur!
Today there are over 900 sub-branches of this
Round Table club alone, with the global membership of Round Table International (the tudor
rose at the center of their logo has been replaced
by an image of the world, p.9) of around 36,000, in almost every
country of the world
including the majority of the European
countries, African countries, the Middle East, India, Hong Kong,
New Zealand, Australia, Canada and America.
Other powerful sub-organizations of the Round Table (club)
and Round table International are:
Club 41 International, WOCO Foundation,
Ladies Circle International.
Club 41 International with a membership of 50,000 is currently an
Association of twenty 41 Clubs throughout the world designed to
foster the friendship and comradeship which ‘Ex-Tablers’ previously
enjoyed when they were members of the Round Table, but had to
retire when they reached the age of 40 or more recently 45. Their
logo is a chained 4-pointed star (the same as NATO’s logo, taken
from the Luciferian star on the ceiling of
Freemasonry’s Grand Temple, Great Hall,
Great Queen Street, London).
The WOCO Foundation, officially based
in California, is linked to Roundtable International, and represents a worldwide
network of more than 30,000 people,
who are at present on an honorary basis
working hands on to develop projects such
as relief aid after Hurricane Katrina in the U.S.,
the
Tsunami in Sri Lanka, and treatment of AIDS patients in
Africa.
Ladies Circle International (LCI), is an international service
organization with a total membership of about 16,000, representing
37 countries and four continents Africa, Asia, Europe and North
America. The organization was founded over 70 years ago in
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ever were merged with Neighbourhood Watch, then a new Nazi
police state will have been reborn.

prince charles: “goliath”
champion of the philistines
The account of David and Goliath in 1 Samuel 17 is perhaps,
second to Noah and the Ark, the greatest and most publicized
story in the entire Bible. Attacks against the genuineness of the
account by pagans have been relentless since time immemorial. More often than not it has been called nothing less than an
“ancient fairytale or myth.” Additionally, the Old Testament of all
modern versions of the Bible has been translated from the corrupt
Ben Asher Hebrew Masoretic Text, and the account of David and
Goliath particularly has been deliberately altered to such an extent
in these spurious versions that it is at best totally unreliable and at
worst –laughable.
The Old Testament of the King James Bible version, is translated
from the genuine Ben Chayyim Hebrew Masoretic Text and is the
only translation in the English language which is genuine and perfect. After David defeated Goliath he said in Psalm 12:6-7, “The
words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of
earth, purified seven times. Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou
shalt preserve them from this generation forever.” God, through
David, has promised all true believers that he would preserve his
“pure words forever.” The KJV is the final, “crowning translation” of
the Holy Scriptures. It is even better than the original manuscripts,
which never ever were included in one book and were difficult to
study and read without the chapter and verse divisions.
In Revelation 22, God has plainly promised to preserve his
words in a book – not manuscripts! It is often said by apostate
scholars, that only the “original manuscripts” or autographs of the
Holy Scriptures are genuine and given by inspiration. If what these
professional liars say is correct, then what we now have is a dead
book! – It never would occur to these highly educated vipers, that
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The British Combined Cadet Force
rograms are now being
implemented into the defense force cadet youth programs of all
Commonwealth countries, indeed virtually every country in the
world – the UK, EU, former Soviet Republics, Canada, Australia,
NZ, USA, etc.
The Nazification of America has been going on for a long time.
Francis J. Bellamy (1855-1931), a Baptist minister and Fabian
Socialist and member of the Little Falls Masonic Lodge No. 181,
Little Falls, New York, wrote the United States of America Pledge
of Allegiance. The Nazi straight-arm salute in America’s Pledge of
Allegiance was changed in 1942 to try and disassociate American
Fascist socialist allegiance to that of German National Socialism.
For information on American Fascism and Nazism
three good web-sites are:

h t t p : / / w w w. p r i s -

onplanet.com/articles/january2005/
130105fascistsymbols.htm

http://rexcurry.net/bookchapter1a1a.htm1
http://www.savethemales.ca/130402.html
NOTE:
This site, incidentally, refers to this basic Art
Deco Nazi design being used on the triangular badges and hats
now worn by members of the new U.S. Neighborhood Watch.
Although, officially, the modern global “Neighborhood
Watch” program started in the United States, its ideas were first
birthed by the Nazi Gestapo under Hitler who headed a national
network of neighbourhood informants, including all children who
were taught to report even on their own parents, who willingly
denounced their neighbours and associates for passing remarks,
listening to foreign radio broadcasts and lest we forget, report any
violations of racial laws to the authorities. If programs like the current Terrorism Information and Preventions System (TIPS) in USA
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1930 in Bournemouth UK by wives of Round Table members, who
wanted young, like-minded professional ladies to be included in
the organization as well. In 1959 the international organization of
LCI was founded, with membership open to wives of Round Table
members who fell within the age group 18 to 40. In 1994 it became
independent of the Round Table and increased the maximum age
of membership to 45. Resources of the organization are
channeled into community
service projects, covering effects from natural disasters,
man-made poverty and
human displacement,
orphaned children and
other charities.
St. George, Patron
Saint of Scouting: Not
only does the British In ‘Scouting for Boys’, Baden-Powell referred
the Knights of the Round Table
Sovereign and her Heir, to
in the Arthurian
legend, and to St.
HRH Prince of Wales,
control all business men and women throughout the world through
global associations of the Knights of the King Arthur’s Round Table,
the Monarch controls the worldwide scouting movement as well.
In Scouting for Boys (1908), Baden-Powell, the founder of the Boy
Scouts youth movement, wrote that St. George was also the Patron
of Boy Scouts everywhere. Drawings of St. George, dressed as a
Boy Scout, while fighting the dragon are included in his book. St.
George’s Feast Day, by the way, held on April 23rd every year is
nothing less than the modern “Christianized” form of the pagan Roman Feast of Vinalia, the greatest feast to Jupiter (the rising-sun-god)
which on the Roman calendar was also held on April 23rd every
year. The Red Cross of the International Red Cross movement is the
Cross of St. George. Pagan British Protestant “Christian Socialism”
has a high level of subtlety about it doesn’t it!
Linked to the Ready When the Time Comes program, Homeland
Security in June, July and August of 2007 ran READY (Responding
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camps for age 13-18 school youth at Volk
Field, Camp Douglas and Mauston, Wisconsin. Then around September 21 2007, the
Department of Homeland Security sponsored
an event called Be Ready Camp in Huntsville,
AL where school children had the opportunity
to participate in mock martial law exercises as
part of the government’s National Preparedness
program.
Linked to this, the American Red Cross ran
a Red Cross Ready Kids Camp for children
ages6-12 in August 2007 in MI. They had
three mascots, Disaster Dog, Cool Cat, and
Ready Rabbit. All were wearing Hitler Youth
Nazi helmets with the swastika on the helmets
replaced by the Red Cross. Their slogan: “Join
Disaster Dog, Cool Cat, and Ready Rabbit
as they travel through camp earning their
Preparedness Passport!”
The American Homeland Security partnership
Be Ready Camps originate in the British Cadet Vocational Qualification Organisation (CVQO) BTEC – Be Ready course program.
Homeland Security’s various Citizen Corps programs are linked
with the British ones as well.
The British Combined
Cadet Force (CCF) program
not only was the original
model of Hitler Youth, it now is also being used for the American
youth cadet programs, and virtually all others around the world
as well.
A number of former CCF cadets acknowledge the close similarities between the CCF and Hitler Youth -– a good web-site is:
http://liberalpatriots.blogspot.com/2005/01/defining-fascism.html

In February 2006, the British Chancellor Gordon Brown (now
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British PM) announced a massive
expansion of the Combined Cadet
Force military training program in
all schools throughout the UK to
prepare children of both sexes for
the armed forces.
PRINCE HARRY, youngest son
of Prince Charles on May 26 2003
was appointed Commander of Eton
School’s Combined Cadet Force’s
formal trooping of the colour ceremony, with the Prince of Wales
looking on. In January 2005 British-controlled newspapers worldwide published a photo of Prince
Harry wearing the tan uniform of the Nazi’s Afrika Korps, complete
with red and black swastika armband, dressed up as a Nazi at a
costume party. This was no accident. Its called “testing the water”
for reaction from the public by the Tavistock Institute in London
that coordinates global propaganda.
The Combined Cadet Force regularly now makes camping trips
to America to stimulate “cross-border” youth comradeship with
their American cousins.
Virtually every part of the Combined Cadet Force’s current
program was previously run by Hitler-Youth. With the exception
that much of the training at present works not towards completing Hitler’s Award, but the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. If the
Duke of Edinburgh were to die or retire for
any reason, then logically the most prestigious award of the Combined Cadet Force
globally would be conferred by the Prince
of Wales.
PRINCE PHILLIP....
In 1956 when he outlined his proposals for the Duke of Edinburgh
Award scheme - his own well-meaning attempt to inculcate his own
somewhat boy-scouty, action-man, do-good-and-win-badges value
system into the hearts of adolescent Britons - “palace mandarins”
took one look and dubbed it the Hitler Youth Movement.

